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Proposal Changes SGA Treasury Into Bank 
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Soskey Sings Lead In Carmen 

At College Theatre Tuesday 
mezzo soprano of | 

i her 

ond season Roots Op- 

vill ibe heard in title role 

1e Grass Roots Opera production 

ich will be presented 

at College 

Ohio, who 

with G 

ng 
| 

armen” wh 

ay the 

, 8 p.m. 
sed at the 

Theatre 
be purcha 

in the Coll 

of the perforr Ad- 
n for college students 15 

all other adult tickets are $1.25. 

proceeds from this performance 

go toward scholarships for tal- 

nted music students to attend East | 

arolina College. 

Miss Soskey, a graduate of Bald- 

win-Wallace College, spent last sum- 

mer at Boone where she appeared in 

“Horn In the West” and in the opera 

productions presented by the Uni- 

versity’s Imstitute of Opera. 

On Feb. 14, 1953, the Gastonia Ga- 

zette reported, “Best acting on the 

boards was done by Arlene Soskey 

. who was a beautiful, insolent 

and tempestuous Carmen.” On March 

6, 1958, the Oxford Public Ledger 

commented “Arlene Soskey ... por- 

ay 

ance, 
is 

  

yed her role with exceptional ex- 

en” will be presented in 

h as are all productions of 

  

Arlene Soskey ... 

. .. appears in “Carmen” 

material of the course? Does he! 

the | 

Thi: 

together 

ty-two charter members got 

Monday night and orga- 

ed a creative writers club to in- 

"rease the extra-curricular attractions 
Engusn department here on 

Under the sponsorship of 

he committee on Humanities, with 
Dr. Martha Pingel as adviser, the 
group reported a successful beginning. 

This is the second of such organi- 

zations to be formed on this campus 
within the last ten years. The latest 
redecessor was a group called “The 

Neographics” which panned out be- 
cause of lack of enthusiasm. The new 
clus has as a few of its primary 

helping members develop 

ir skills in whatever field of writ- 
them, promoting ex- 

SGA Names Queen 
Cf Azalea; Takes 
Other Actions 

Shirley Council, a sophomore from 

Wilmington, was elected by the Stu- 

dent Legislature Wednesday night to 

represent East Carolina College as 

an Azalea Queen in the annual Azalea 

Festival. The festival will be held 
in th latter part of March in Wliming- 

tie 

campus. 

ing interests 
  

ton. 
S lected 

<i iler 

as alternates were Ann 
and Jane Eason. A committee 

composed of the presidents of the 

dorms and several males 
selected 17 campus girls and presented 

six from this number to the Legis- 

for their action. 

Also on the agenda of the Legis- 

lature was the proposed transfor- 

ion of the Budget office into 
a student bank. (See story on the 

right of this page.) 

Another proposed constitutional 
change was led to the list with the 

Budget off changes: To strike 

out the dean of men as secretary of 

the executive council. The secretary 

of the SGA will thereby serve both 
groups. This change will be included 

the ballot in a campus wide election 

in two weeks. 

Head Cheerleader Florence Helms 
reported that $69.17 had been collected 

it ball games for the March of Dimes 

by the cheering squad. There 

no re ort on the amount of funds 
from t efit dance. 

Frés Class President Jim Win- 

stead led Wynette Garner 

and Jack Wynn of 

Bethel as frosh representatives on the 
Entertainment Committee. The body 

approved. 

women’s 

lature 

mat 

on 

Drive 

was 

recomme 

of Green 

  
  

  

32 Members Charter New Club 
For Creative Writers At ECC 

change of techniques and ideas and 

providing information pertaining to 

outlets for potential writers here. 

Membership is open to anyone inter- 

ested in writing, both on the campus 

and among the local townspeople. 

Officers elected to head the charter 
organization are: Faye O'Neal, chair- 
man; Kay Johnston, Nashville, and 

Pat Jackson, Parkton, vice chairmen; 

and Emily Boyce, Rich Square, sec- 

retary. 

The types of writing which are 

proposed for discussion and practice 

in the club are noveis, short stories, 
juvenile fiction, poetry, radio and 

television scripts, essays and articles. 

\At Monday’s organizational meet- 

ing, the group decided to set first 

and third Mondays of the month as 

the regular meeting dates. The next 

meeting of the creative writers club 

will be Monday night at 7 o’clock in 

Austin 104, 

Among already formulated plans 

is a tentative outline for a workshop 

to be held with Gordden Link, ma- 

tionally known poet who will be on 

campus during next week. Annmounce- 

ments concerning this workshop will 

be posted and all students, faculty 

and personnel are invited to attend. 

Science Frat 
Elect Officers 

The Alpha Gamma Chapter of Chi 

Beta Phi, campus science fraternity, 

formally inaugurated their officers 

for the coming year at their meeting 

in Flanagan building last Monday 

night. 

New officers are: Calvin Butt, 

Hertford, president; Ray Kirby, War- 

saw, vice-president; Roy McGinnis, 

Morven, secretary-treasurer; and Dr. 

Austin Bond and R. M. Helms, fac- 
ulty advisers. 

New members selected to enter the 

fraternity are Kathleen Ownley, John 

Funderberg, Dalton Mamn and Ray 

Sears. 
The group began discussion of plans 

for the North Carolina Academy of 
Science which will be held here under 

their sponsorship in May. 

EC Band Goes On Tour 

The East Carolina Band will leave 
on a two-day tour to the Rocky 

Mount, Williamston and Robersonville 

high schools Wednesday, February 17. 

The group will present programs 

of sacred, popular and familiar mu- 

sie, appropriate for high school as- 

semblies. 

| Oppelt Urges Students 
To File For Teaching 

Students intending to do stu- 

dent teaching during the aca- 

demic year 1954-1955 should file 

applications 

supervisors 

with departmental 

during registration 

period of spring quarter, March 

2-9, according to an announce- 

ment by Dr. J. L. Oppelt, director 

of student teaching and place- 

ment, 

Patrol Explains 
New Motor Laws 

To Students Here 
Cpl. C. E. Whitfield and Patrol- 

man James W. Boykin of the North 

Carolina Highway Patrol explained | 

facts and legal aspects of the new 

Motor Vehicle Responsibility Law to} 

members of a class in business edu- 

cation at East Carolina College last 

duced to the class by the instructor, | 

Norman Cameron of the college fac- | 

ulty. 

The business education class is now 

studying a unit on insurance. The 

new law was analyzed by the speak- 

urs, who illustrated their discussion 

hy the use of slides and blackboard 

iNustrations. Whitfield’s talk included 

an appeal for safety on the highways. 

A question and answer period fol- 

lowed the talks. 
The lecture and demonstration was 

arranged through Capt. S. H. Mitch- 

ell, commander of Troop C of the 

North Carolina Highway Patrol. 

Whitfield and Boykin have appeared 
before several civic clubs in Green- 

tville, but Wednesday’s talks marked 

their first appearance before a college 

class. 

Librarian Smiley Heads 

Graduation Program 

Wendell W. Smiley, librarian at 

East Carolina Coliege, has been ap- 

poiated chairman of the Commence- 

ment Committee at the college. He 

is now working with 14 other staff 

memers on plans for graduating 

exercises for the class of 1954. 
| Commencement will begin at East 

{Carolina this year Saturday, May 22, 

with the annual meeting of the col- 

lege Alumni Association. The bac- 

calaureate sermon is scheduled for 

| | 
Wednesday, The speakers were intro- | Nees 

\ 
| 

Provides Full Time Teller 
To Handle Checks, Deposits 
Transformation of the Student 

Budget office into a proposed student 

bank 

students 

will provide more hours 
to ca 

make deposits, Billy 

SG announced. 
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Eanes of Two Units 

When the transf of the 

meee offic ident bank takes 
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basement of Austin, but the treasurer 
will move temporarily into the SGA 

rming 

thet the bank 
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More Constitution Changes 

Major changes of the constitution 

ding the Budget office and th 

Committee were 

Le 

review 

ght in 
be presented 

to the student body 

the 

weeks 

in a campus-wide 

ing were pr 

> Student 

stration 

SGA 

and the 

he policies will be set by t 
tresident and the treasurer 

business manager, upon con- 
of recommendations from 

1¢ summ 

of 

term Legislature 
one-half of said 

all 
the 

the Administration defray 

expenditures to maintain 

trike out the 
j assistant treasurer 
SGA offic 

The fir: 

nd the third se   
to 1,100 enrollment, | St 

cls . 

The Budget Committee will be com- 
|posed of the first assistant treasurer 
jas secretary with a vote, two men 
and three women from the Legisla- 
ture. 

All income and receipts from the 

Entertainment Committee shall not 

be svent, but returned to the Student 

Fund at the end of Spring Quarter. 

|de 

Classes Sponsor Marterie 
For Annual Dance Tue     May 23 and graduating exercises will 

Ibe held May 24. 
    
Should you be confronted with the 

inquiry, “What igs the mgst powerful 

organization on campus?”, we won- 

der would need to hesitate 

before answering, the Student Gov- 

ernment Association. Probably not. 
But in giving this answer, are you 

aware of just how big and powerful 

and important this organized body 

‘s? In a conversation with SGA Pres- 

ident, Mitchell Saieed, we gathered a 

number of enlightening facts. 
Composed of Three Branches 

The Student Government Associa- 

ion is composed of three branches, 

he Executive, the Legislative and the 
Judiciary. The most powerful of these 

the Legislature, which is actually 

he law making ‘ody for all campus 

tivities. Mitchell describes the Leg- 

islature as “a cross-section of rep- 

--sentatives from the whole campus,” 

nd indeed it is, for its 67 members 

originate from every corner of the 

campus. Among the members are rep- 

rescntatives from every organization 

recognized by the SGA on campus, 

each class, “East Carolinian,” “Buc- 

eaneer,” the Men’s Judiciary, Wo- 

men’s Judiciary, Men’s Day Students, 

Women’s Day Students, each dormi- 

tory, and one member from each of 
11 standing committees, 

These committees are: Budget, En- 
tertainment, Social, Publications | w: 

Board, Point System, Elections, 

Handbook Awards, Ring, Campus 

yon 

s 

by Valeria Shearon 

“mprovement, and Productions. Each 

committee has a specifie job and is 

‘ully responsible to the Legislature, 

which appoints the members each 

year. 

2,200 Members of SGA 
Every student enrolled in East 

Carolina College becomes an auto- 

matic member of the SGA when he 

pays the $11 activity fee at regis- 
tration. Over half of this amount 

goes to the SGA for appropriations 
to the various campus organizations 

and activities as applications are 

made for them. The Legislature de- 
termines the amount of the appro- 
priations, which totals about $40,000 

yearly. 

Coordinate Student Affairs 
The purpose of the SGA is to 

coordinate student affairs and to work 
in full cooperation with the Admin- 

istration for the good of the student 
body. Simce it is the most powerful 

organization on campus, every item 

of campus life must pass through |i 
its channel before legally décoming 
a reality. 

Officers of this year’s SGA dte: 
president, Mitehell Sateed; first vice 

er, Billy gedit nesteraey: Hi 
bare Couneil; first assistant 

tehating retten Per: hte ‘ebitat- 
atit treasurer, Aime Byniia; 

Know Your C2mnns Activities: SGA Legislature, Executive Council 

Student Government Most Powerful Unit Here 

historian ,Donald King. 

Executive Branch 
The second division of the SGA 

which this article will treat is the 

Executive Council, composed of the 

aforementioned SGA officers, chair- 

‘men and vice chairmen of the Men’s 
and Women’s Judiciaries, and the 

editors of the “East Carolinian” and 
the “Buccaneer,” totaling 11 mem- 

bers. 
The Executive Council has three 

primary functions. Finest, it is a poli- 

cy making body. Second, it approves 

campus clubs and organizations, and 

third, it recommends laws to be made 
which the vote of the legislature may 

or may not accept. 

The SGA meets every Wednesday 
at 7 p.m. in Flanagan auditorium 
except the first one in each month. 

These meetings are open to all who 

wish to attend, and the officers are 
anxious for you to come and see first 
hand how the campus government 
is handled. On the first heaps: 

Ralph Marterie and his Orchestra 

will be on campus Tuesday night for 

the annual Freshman-Sephomore- 

Senior Class Dance, said Royce Jor- 
don, Senior Class president. 

informal dance will begin at 8:30 

p. m. aad end at 11:45 p. m. There 

will be a concert 7:30 to 8 p. m. pre- 

jum, 

Only students and their guests 

be admitted, Royce added. Studes 
must present their student r 
cation cards ai the door. 

Marterie is playing this 

for. the mid-winter Germ 
University of North Cs 

also furnish music at D 
lege the following 
dance and concert. 

Marterie has one of thé: 
ismg new dance. b : 

which was establis 
of musiq critics 
although| the 
ganized only 

The 
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“The moving finger writes, and, having writ, 

Meves on; nor a ur piety nor wit, 

Shall lure it back to cancel half a line, 

Ner all yo ears wash out a word of it.” 

—E. Fitzgerald 

A Move To Promote Creative Writing 

current school year, a group of 

ed the Humanities Committee. 

been one of the most effective 

s ever in action here. A few 

1 this same group for their 

ng and informa- 

sm. More recent 
les 

antic 

Ye Editor's 

‘ny 
by T. Parker Maddrey 

Comedienne Anna Russell received 

a number of comments from students 

here, Some say she was_ hilarious. 

Others say she was boring and not 

worth the money spent for her per- 

formance. 

One thing that students must re- 

member, That is, that they selected 

this year’s Entertainment Series in 

a general election last year which 

ipproximately 3800 voted. 

On the other hand students said 

that they knew very little or nothing 

of the entertainments on ballot. In 

an effort to aid this situation, this 

paper will try to find and print 

infor each of the entertain- 

ments which will appear on this year’s 

allot. 

If e 

time 

nation of 

student will then take the 

dy the entertainments and 

> for the ones of his choice, 

Entertainment Series 

best ever~ with few 

to 

55 

should be the 

students on cam- 

pus purpose to orga- 

nize a mew club, a creative writers 

Monday night 32 

met with 

group. 
We feel that such an organization 

aid a long felt need on campus 

for creative writers. 

Most colleges and universities pro- 

y ines, clubs and 

s which would give the inter- 

encouragement in cre- 

for an outlet 

i stud 

has been put here on 

ure in music and some in dra- 

matics and in art. Now creative writ- 

ing should not be neglected. We feel 

safe in saying that there are no 

courses offered at East Carolina that 

I studgnt creative writing. 

ivance grammar and composi- 

ion course in the English curri 

near it, but grammar is em- 

ents is providing for | ph: 

writers club here on] 

Monday night an enthusiastic group of 

er members began organization of this 

1 us that the possibilities 

iccess for them run high. 

again endorses those who 

vided the initiative for this beginning. 

It is none too soon that th spiring creative 

writers at East Carolina are getting opportunity 

for outlets of their talents and efforts. In a school 

f this size, there can be no doubting the fact 
nts can write com- 

y do so with only a 

shame that the English 

e cannot offer courses in 

our opinion that no project 

Forum And Against’em 

Tie President’s Hands? 
by Faye O’Neal 

Having been attributed with possessing such 

powers as splitting the personality of the chorac- 

ic elephant which symbolizes the GOP, the 

Bricker Amendment has kept gaining impetus 

within t past f weeks to become the high- 

light of almost every national newscast heard 

roughout the United States. One cartoonist 

ly dr a picture of a worried political 

nt asking a teletype operator, “Any agree- 

ments yet with Russia or Bricker?” 

The Br r mendment was designed to 

it the treaty-making power of the United 

nment. It would make inoperative 

hich deal with matters reserved to 

1e ste by the Constitution unless such treaties 

had the approval of the State Legislatures; it 

would give to Congress the power to regulate all 

executive agreements with foreign nations. The 

easiest way to explain the main feature of the 
Bricker Amendment is to say that it would limit 

the treaty-making powers of the President. 

The lines of battle were drawn when Presi- 

dent Eisenhower stated that he is “unalterably 

opposed” to the measure to which Senator Brick- 

er replied that the President made a “purely 

emotional argument which was utterly without 

foundation.” The fight which is one of the biggest 

in the history of Congress, is fundamentally a 

political one between the Eisenhower wing and 

the Old Guard of the Republican party. Never- 

theless, the decision will be one which will affect 

each American citizen. 

How do we who make up the youth of the 

nation feel about the Bricker Amendment? 

Wade Cooper, an East Carolina junior who 

calls himself a “Jeffersonian Democrat,” has this 

to say about the proposed change. “I disagree 

with the Bricker Amendment on the grounds that 

it is another step toward the closing of men’s 

minds to their individual thoughts. It is, in my 

opinion, direct contrast to the ideals and principles 

expressed in our Constitution.” 
Quoting from Barbara Batchelor of Green- 

ville, who is a sophomore honor student and who 

takes interest in all current events: ‘ “Bricker 

and his followers would seek to pave the way to 

national security with red tape, when discretion- 

ary powers of the President as a treaty-maker 

might serve as well. When a senator would let 

one current exception, the so-called fiasco of 

Roosevelt and Truman at Yalta dnd Potsdam, 

(Continued in Column 6) 
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and 
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club, a 
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writing. 

new new 

srest will 

for creative 

on, we are slipping. Pete Jones 

oro attended the same high 

t the noted Andy Griffith 

tructor. In last week’s “East 

Darolinian” it was stated that Pete 

wags a classmate. We regret this 

error, especially because Andy is a 

number of years older than Pete. 

he doesn’t want to be 

that old as yet. 
Pete says 

ot 

Letters... 
(The following letter was written 

by Jim Clark, a student, at East Caro- 

ter attending the performance 

2 Russell last week). 

hearing the renowned Anna 

evening, I wonder 

st ally worth $1,250. Ray 

Anthony received $1,000 for his per- 

nance here last spring. 

rently she lost her audience 

after the first five minutes. It could 

» been due to the fact that her 

satire was not understood; or that her 

nee could not hear her too well 

lue to the English enunciation, 

Heretofore the applause has been 

deafening but Tuesday it was rather 

subdued. She did not receive any 

encores at intermission. Maybe if 

dience had been British her pro- 

uld have been received with 

tion and enthusiasm. I 

dollars can secure 

I is more entertaining 

She is definitely below the 

high set entertainers 

who have previously appeared here. 

Jim Clark 

iside 

audi 

ppr 

am sure t 

omeone 

dards y 

To the Editor: 

To the surprise of many, it was 

learned lately that the Tar River had 

been navigable for respectable size 

vessels and was used to this effect 

juring the last World War by mem- 

ers of the US Armed Forces. Every- 

body knows that the river is there 

ut few realize that it could be used 

for navigation of the type mentioned 

above. The Old Port Terminal was 

used as a docking area during the 

war to a good advantge. The details 

of this is not known, 
The fact of the Port being of use 

during times 

brought a comment from a student 

here. His statement came when he 
was informed of the Port’s past use 

by one of our history professors. 

His view was immediate and evidently 

needed no previous thought before 

exposing himself. To quote him, “It 
was during the war, huh? Well, it’s 

still used pretty much now.” Evi- 
dently, he wasn’t referring to the 
Port Terminal but to an establish- 

ment, well known to us all, in that 
vicinity, 

Need more be said? Draw your 
own conclusions. 

DAVID EVANS 

of national conflict j 

EAST CAR OLINIARN 

| Who’s Who Among Students At East Carolina 

Dorm President Enjoys Working With Groups 

“There’s nothing like a group of 

girls,” says Janie Parker, a senior 

from Dunn, and this year’s presi- 

dent of Fleming dorm. “It really is 

amusing to preside over a house meet- 

ing and watch the girls write letters, 

roll up their hair and do homework 

to the distant strains of Our Best To 

You and the occasional interruption 

of ‘hey Joan, telephone!’ Seriously 

though, I have enjoyed my work 

with the dormitory council and feel 

that ve got to know many girls I 

otherwise wouldn’t have come in con- 

tact with. 

Practice Teaches 

Janie is doing her student teach- 

ing this quarter and has really en- 

joyed teaching in the seventh grade. 

“T had to keep a boy im the other 

for talking too much’,’ says 

, “and I really had sympathy for 

him, beeause I love to talk myslf. 

Other than that I haven’t had any 

serious trouble with my students 

and I think teaching is one of the 

satisfying jobs a person could | 

day 

most 

have. 

During 

was a counselor for freshman girls. | 

“IT really that job,” 

her sophomore year, Janie }   
enjoyed says 

engneoncegenete ness es 

Janie Parker 

Janie, “but it was very embarrassing 

when one of our housemother’s caught 

me washing out one of my girl friends’ 

mouth with soap! And I was supposed 

to be a good example of how a college 

student behaves!” 

Janic hag been a very active mem- 

ber of the YWCA for the past three 

years. She was program chairman 

sophomore year. She also represented 

‘he YWCA at a convention at Berea 

College, Kentucky during her sopho- 

r. Among her other religious 

, Janie has been on the Bap- 
mor 

viti 

i-t Student Council. 

She was publicity chairman, of the 

Harnett County school 

freshman year and did much to help 

romote good publicity for East Caro- 

ina. 

Janie is also a member of the FTA, 

an organization for young people who 

are preparing to be teachers 

Loves Music, Sports 

Janie especially 
ne 

A 

enjoys po,ular and semi-classics 
lover m sic, 

rlso likes sports of every type and 

partici ing wimming 

“My 

time however,” she 

ind receiving letters from my boy 

friend in Germany. 

Janie 

m 

favorite past- 

“js writing 

njoys 

and basketball 

says, 

graduates this quarter and 

thoug 

ward to teaching, I know I w 

miss East Carolina and my friends. 

It would if I 

only get a job in Greenville.” 

ays, “even I'm looking for- 

really 

nice could really be 

her freshman year and treasurer her 

group her; 

  

Much More Ado About Socks 

Writer Answers 
aC] “But 

tian,” 
Concerning 

(“East Carol 

Dear Pat, 

We have never read such 

pletely 

Socks Say 

February 5) 

a com- 

absurd article im the 

i ay here in Gr 

t paragraph, you 
Caro 
vil 

it is your personal op- 

“turned-up-so 

e nobod 

fu 

is some 

You 

also behind 

, we're s 

your personal opin 

seem to 
ons. 

but 

out five years. 

ed other camp- 

tance, WC, Salem, Peace, 

Mary’s and other girls’ 

for its tf 

have 
school noted 

you 
lif 

might 

Not only are 

up, but they extend al! the way to the 

knee “For warmth?” “Emphasis 

of legs?” “To attract at- 

tenton?” Clean socks?” Call it what 

you may, but in most cases we think 

you will find the answer “fashion.” It 

nge you know. 

raph stating that 

shapely 

does 

have the 

wear their socks turnedup 

nk that is too silly to dis- 

who go ‘steady’’ 

Peggy Barfield 

Hazel Holleman 

and Hazel, 

Tn regards to the above letter, Web- 

New Collegiate Dictionary 

rion as the prevailing us- 

Fad is defined as a cus- 

tom, amusement, or the like, followed 

{manner you   for a time with exaggerated zeal, Be 

Protest 
e you sure you know 

Sto 
h st, girl 

} difference 

You that I am five years 

Are you sure you 

2 customs that 

claim 

fast 

in your grandmother's | 

I have had the pleasure of 

ing some of the girls’ school you 

they do is all good 

Carolina is a co-ed 

I'm boys would re- 

ou comparing the fads of ECC 

s at are carried on in 

sure the 

ize that fashions 

ig socks pulled up 

vent out with the horse 

way, are you in- 

girls of ECC who do 

ir socks pulled up to 

es are not fashionable? Many 

to 1 

and buggy. 

sin i t 

girls who do not like this style 

ust aren’t fashionable. 

e I have no definite proof 

y girls on E 

eviden 

Of cc 
as to W SC campus wear 

ir turned up, but I have 

<ed to many people and the general 

idea is that most of the girls who 

wear their socks turned up are going 

Of course, there are some 

must be different, 

ide the point. 

r your socks in any 

choose for any reason 

u please if you want to be fashion- 

wa ire if you only inqured 

ECC campus, you 

the generally accepted 

ng turned up socks is 

that a girl is going steady. 

Pat Humphey 

ho alway 

around on 

wou id t 

idea for w 

  

Dave Lee, who is a junior from 

Tarboro and is majoring in science, 

lost no time when he met Kay Lewis, 

from Beaufort, who is 

taking a business course. A hoy from 

Beaufort introduced them amd they 

started dating September 12. On De- 

cember 26, they became engaged. 

Fast work, huh! 

a freshman 

Dave gave me a pair of 

and then told me he had 

something in the car for me. I went 

out to the car and there was a huge 

package, so I started unwrapping. 

Thirty minutes later I came to a 

jewelry box. My heart just about 

stopped beating. I opened the box 

jand there lay the cutest little set of 

false teeth you ever saw. Boy, was 

at a letdown. We went to the show 

aad coming back Dave reached in his 

pocket and handed me a plain little 
}box. I opened it and there was my 

ring.” 

About this time Dave interrupted 

to say, “Hey, you never did say yes.” 
“Well,” says Kay, “you never did 

actually propose. After all, some 

things are just understood.” Kay told 

us confidentially, though, that she 

made Dave go through the whole 

routine on bended knee. 
Says Dave, “I’ve played all kinds 

of sports and I’ve been in the service, 

but I don’t think I’ve ever been as 
seared as I was when Kay showed the 
ring to her parents, Kay’s daddy is 
a policeman and you can believe I 
hid his gun.” 

Both Dave and Kay love sports, 
especially football, which Dave plays 
while Kay is rooting for him in the 
bleachers. They also like to stuff 
and mount animals, go to movies 
and eat. 

Dave and Kay plan to marry May 
22, the day after they get out of 
school, This summer Dave is going 

rings 

  
Kay, “The night we became), 

Campus Couple Of The Week 
by Erolyn Blount 

to life guard at Atlantic Beach, while 

K works at the Sanitary Fish 

Market. Both plan to work for Du- 

\Pont when they finish school. 

(Editor’s note: By heing named 

Couple of the Week, Kay and Dave 

will each receive a gift from Saslow’s 

‘Jewelers and a ticket to the Pitt 

Theatre.) 

Campus Calendar 
Friday 

8 p.m.—The Teachers Playhouse 

will present the final production of 
“John Loves Mary” in the College 

Theatre. 

8 p.m.—The Valentine Dance, spon- 

sored by the FBLA, will be held in 
Wright auditorium. 

Saturday 
7 p.m.—The movie, “Ride Vaque- 

ro,” starring Anthony Quinn, will 
be shown in Austin auditorium. 

Sunday 

3-5:30 p.m.—There will be a tea 
in Faculty Apartments sponsored by 

Pi Omega Pi. 

Monday 

4-5 p.m.—Harold Brennan will lec- 
ture and present an exhibit on ceram- 
ics and textiles in the Training School 
auditorium. 

7 p.m.—The Creative Writing Club 
will meet in Austin 104, 

7 p.m.—Dr. MeNiel will present a 
program on her European tour in 
Flanagan auditorium. 

Tuesday 

6:45 p.m.—The FBLA will meet in   Flanagan. 
7 p.m.—The Home Economies Cluk 

will meet in Flanagan. 

8 p.m.—The Freshman-Sophomore- 

Senior Dance will be held in Wright 
auditorium. 

8 pm—The Grass Roots Opera 

Co. will present “Carmen” in the 
Training School auditorium. 

Food 

Thought 
by Don King, Ed Mathews 

“Buzz” Young   
What about social fraternities at 

ECC? Do you think that they would 

help our school? Would they increase 

its scope of education and social li 

Would they 

jents or wou 

tend to u 

i they cause d 

on? Would 

appier, or 

just be a drain on their pe 

All of these are questions 

be ered I 

about fraterni 

We think 

become cognizant of t 

club, fraternity or any 

better the 

must ar 

>s on 

n its membe   n never 

Keeping this in mind we can go into 

the other facets of the problem. 

East Carolina draws a lot of stu- 

because it is less 

an most colleges. Thus you might 

that many of our stu- 

tents can not afford additional ex- 

penses. Of course fraternit 

ever had, and-are not jering 

compulsory induction; ut neverthe- 

less some students would feel badly 

le: expensive 

tly say 

con 

because they could not join. 

Our student body is now too large 

to be simply “one happy family” as 

past. Each 

and more cliques forming. With 

uch a | 

n_ the quarter you see 

more 
tudents on 

al. Fra- 

ternites could give these groups of- 

ficial recognition and form, or they 

could make the break between student 

and student body even greater. That 

ge number of 

campus only 

would depend on the members also. 

It is easily seen that fraternities 

could help improve the social life of 

a member. They could supply 

with planned and informal] recreation 

No one can deny the fact that Green- 

ville not abundantly filled 

recreational facilities. 

On the other hand it has 

pointed out to us that many of our 

leading students are self-help stu- 

dents. Most of these would pro ably 

be excluded (from fraternities because 
of the expense. That could hurt the 

fraternities and the school. Too, fra- 

ternities carry a lot of political weight 

and might tend to prevent some de- 

serving non-members from obtaining 

public campus office. 

Some people here are against na- 

tional fraternities 

xpense, which they believe is too 

great for the advantages gained. 

They would prefer that we have local 

organizations which would be less 

expensive because all dues would stay 

in the local house. 
We believe that this problem def- 

initely has two sides and that all 

him 

is with 

been 

  
students should have a knowledge of 

both sides of the argument, for we 

believe it ig a student problem, and 

in the end should be decided by the 

students, 

Wednesday 

7 p.m.—The Student Government 

Association will meet 

auditorium. 

8 p.m.—Gordden Link, a poet, will 

lecture in the Training Schoo] audi- 

torium. 

in Flanagan 

Thursday 

6:30 p.m.—Vespers will be held in 

the “Y” Hut. 

Saturday 

|One ct 

because of their 

{ 
| 
| 

  

POT POURRI 
by Emily S. Boyce 

The recent 

should be read by « 

————.. 

Collier article a 

ery s 

college. Its subject i 

cerned with 

Out Silent Peop! 

open for criticism. Part one 

with present day 

Read it, then appreciate 

(and to be sent to Collie 

dents. 

Dear Mr. Whitman, 
ds to your 

published in t 
we would like 

concerning the exi 

toda 

deals 

In r 
People,” 
Colliers, 

eh 1aAVE 
Carolina, pi 

manuscript is 
and a child can le 
also he has a i 
can en 
primary 
ind r 
so that a child 

In the p 
Carolina, 
to read. 

that the 
n n¢ 

pre 
such 

Phonetics is s 

thar 
equal chance 
were used. 

One case 

A. 

meeting in 

put about 
introduce 
before t 
are important 
questi 
discus 

Did } 
and that y 

mn of the report cards I 
od, pro and con? A better dersta 

of why there was a need for a more adquate 
tem of reporting the individual needs and a 

of the children could have 
not all tk lems 
parer > child and te 
their influence over and ove 

Anoth of your exe l 
ife oppos il 

sdale scho had 
rating students 
factory pr¢ 
cording to each s ab 

dent could get as good a 

student. 
We are neither 

been ved 
which 

les } 
syste 

] bandoned 

od 

larked achieve 

gress, or “Improvem 

ity 
report card as 

would like you to answer several 
Should a student who has an IQ of 90 be 
a “marked achievement” if it knc 
exerted the his ilities in striv 
master a particular subj ? 

In regard to democratic 
thoritorian (or old school) 
from dem The children were tau 
formal rout each chi learning the 
drills and exercises which were somet 
both to the child and teacher. The m 
tries to teach the children by units, cor 
many subjects into one unit, making the s 
more interesting as well as beneficial. The 
teacher does not want to be feared by 
dents, though respected, she wants to be 
in stimulating learning, instead of an 
toruan who stands in front of the class 
book in one hand and a paddle in the ¢ 

We have yet to walk into a class ar 
children shooting off firecrackers and 
fish in the ventilating system. Since these 
did occur, the methods of discipline pr 
would be different from the discipline met 
you received when you attended school 
ern teacher is now concerned with why 
would shoot firecrackers in class. When 
can understand a child’s reasons for 
then she can deal with him accordingly. 

We too hope that the taxes that you, as 
as ourselves, pay, will be “for educatior 
indoctrination.” 

Respectfully yours, 
Kay Johnston 
Betsy Hobgood 

best of 

teachin 
of learning w 

A 

(Continued from Column 1) 

overrule a long record of adequate executive 

agreements, we wonder if he, in proposing the 
restricting amendment, has more than the na- 

tion’s interest at heart and if he senses that 
elections aren’t far around the corner.” 

Bruce Blevins, a freshman in the social stud 
ies department emphasizing government in his 

curriculum, believes that revising the Constitu- 

tion without deep consideration can be a very 

dangerous thing. According to Blevins, there i8 

not enough reason and logic behind Bricker’s 
argument to justify taking such measures. “After 

7 pan.—The movie, “Lili,” will bejall,” says Blevins, “there might not ever be an- 
ishown in Austin auditorium. other Yalta.” a  
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SPORTS ECHO 
by Bob Hilldrup 

     

  

     

  

    

  

        
   

            

   

      

    

   
     
    
   
    
    
   

    
   

  

   

   

          

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

      

  

Pirates Clash 
With Elon Squad 
Tomorrow Night | 

    

   
     

   
AST 

Pirates, | 

the North } 

lina College's 

team Last Saturday im Norfolk, Va., 

sports 

to an 

*s intercollegiate 

took a back seat 
  

rmer in the person- 

Ledas, “inior weight 

m Petersburg, as the 180- 

suilder walked off with 

dewater” physique and 

  

ting contest. 

captured the light-heavy- 

bar bells match by lifting an 

670 

260 

190 

total of 

jerked 

natched 
1creased his 

denotations 

fora “fell ow who's 

little 

  
and 

      

    

for a 

      

   

    
   

  

   
      

     

  

   

      

      

     
         

   
    
    

    

East Carolinian” 

Since then he 
—working con- 

the nat- 
defects he suffered as a 

rove 

  

   first body-boasting contest he 

“Mr. Capital Dis- 

December 1952. He 
rm with 

Begi 

  

Dame Fortune. It | 

determination and. 

has to be generat- 

last 

    

    

leave oe 

re regular | . Health” con- 

r 1953-54 folk and ad- 
    

  

with      
pound 

ia clos 

” contest, 

320 

second 

al- 

er in the 

  

ention ear- 

one as 
y is concerned. He wants 

title im his 

r. This is the 

to win the   

  

  

   
  

  

  

  

  

  

DELIVERED TO YOU 

Milton Bunch 

  

118 pound 
} 

EENSBORO DAILY NEWS | 

! of mirculous 

  

seem t the Bues should | 

$ i squad, club or | 

< > 8 “4 

eg, + 

+ ‘| Pirate » Swimmers ; Face 
vou in 2 ri a Tomorrow 

a T { 

Tialn- 

S ———— = 

PERKINS-PROCTOR 

A N. 

method “Your College 

Pale bare ij 
JACKSON’S SHOE STORE ! 

BETTER SHOES REASONABLY PRICED 

> ENTIRE FAMILY 1} 

| 509 Dickinson Ave. Greenville, N. C. i i 
] | 

i | 

11] 

  

  

      
hee beautiful! [ee prackeal!1¢9 alf vinyl 

[9 Ghevrolero 

DELRAY 
CLUB COUPE 

with the years brightest new Kidea th interiore/ 
   
   

his Delray Club Coupe combines all the colorful 
smartness of a sport model with an interior that’s 

designed for everyday family use. Seats, sidewalls, even the 
headlining, are all of soft, lustrous vinyl in color treatments 
that harmonize with the exterior color of your choice. 

And this new interior is just as durable and practical as it is 
beautiful. The vinyl is easily washable and amazingly resist- 
ant to scuffing and wear. You don’t have to worry about 
little feet on the seats or the things that little hands might 
spill. And for grown-ups, here at last is a coupe that pro- 
vides all the between-seat knee-room of a 2-door sedan! 

The Delray Club Coupe is only one of the wonderful new 
Chevrolet models that make up the lowest-priced line in 
the low-price field. Come in and look them over. 

       
  = of oo 

CEM oF exct! 
& 

MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS 
THAN ANY OTHER CARI 

SEE YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS! 

Conveniently listed under “Automobiles’’ in your local classified telephone directory 

g is a sport} 
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Pirates Down Bulldogs, 65-53 
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Ledas Wins —_ 
by Bruce Phillips 

a mere 118. 

  

pounds of mus    sue and composi- 

      

  

   
   

  

that makes you shudder with | 

  

s to the waist. 

derous, examples of 

his bi- 

hes cold. His chest 

and hi: 

n. By the tape, 

  

sure 18 ine 

measurement is 47 inches 

    
   

   

  

   

    

mers to 30. He buttons- 
up a size 16 collar. 

jeveloped his skinny frame 

perf n. His brazen 
n was 

  d by 
reis 

many 
  

ours of leaden   
   

  

strength 

>r 330 
is amazing.    
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Pirates Remain 
As Leading Five 

In NS Conference 
W barely more than a week to 

go in regular season North 
ce baske 

   

     
le of 

team, 

    

   
      
     

  

o have won 12 of 
  

   

    
     

ad a comfort- 

        

   

  

ford and Catawba. The 

le during the week.     

would 

ve year 

Last 

ith a 13-2 mark 

tournament 

. The Pan- 

ure the con- 

year 

ference crown. 

Conference Games 

    
  

         

   

    

  

  

  

awba 

0 
de
 

   xX points were scored by 

Carolina’s 1933 football squad, 
but they were good enough to give 

the Bucs a 6-0 win over Campbell 
College. The Pirates dropped five 

other contest however, as the opposi- 

tion rolled up 99 markers. 
  

UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITERS 

We Rent Typewriters 

CAROLINA OFFICE EQUIP. CO. 

304 Evans St. Dial 3570 

  

  5 | I 

  

  
SCOTT’S CLEANERS 

  

    

    

| Good Food, Reasonable Prices 
and Friendly Atmosphere 

BEST IN FOOD 

DIXIE LUNCH 

Records and Sheet Music 
45 RPM Accessories 

McCORMICK 
MUSIC STORE 

ve
mm
ou
ne
dy
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W sL Pet. 

Caro 12 1 .923, 
Lenoir Rhyne 9 2 818 

Elon 6 4 .600} 

Western Carolina 6 4 .600 

6 5 545 

3 7 .300 

3 8 3 

3 9 .250} 

210 .167{ 

All Games 

W sL Pet 

14 1 .933 

15 3 83% 

8 8 .500 

-rn ‘Carolina 9 7% 563 

i ntie Christian 13 6 684 

   

   
        

   
      

        
       

    

     

     

       
       

    
       

     
    

     

Atlantie Christian Throws 

Seare Into Buccaneer Team 

- ‘Buccaneers Face my 
. High Point Five 
Thurs Night 

  

by Anwer Joseph 
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Track Team 

All persons interested in 

forming a varsity track team at 
East Carolina are requested to 

; contact Eddie Hurst, Toppy Hayes 

Jorgensen at his earliest 

LARRY'S SHOE STORE | 
i| 

| | ‘AMPUS FOOTWEAR FOR ALL OCCASIONS | 
| AT FIVE POINTS | 

or Dr. 

convenience. 
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LITTLE KNOWN FACTS 
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(NUMBER FOURTEEN OF A SERIES) 

DIAMONDS 
ARE ©™" 0 BY WEIGHT, NOT BY SIZE 

   {     
    

ACTUAL CARAT SIZES 

      

     
    

    

      

   
   
    
    

      

    
   

  

    

  

  _ are popuarly thought of in terms 

of size, but are always sold by weight. The 
unit of weight is the carat, which is divided 
into 100 points (1 carat equals 100 points; 
\ carat 50 points, etc.) In ancient India a 

carat was the weight of the carat seed; now 

it is an exact unit defined by the Bureau of 
Standards. The spread or surface of a dia- 
mond is not directly proportional to its 
weight. Unless you're an expert there are 

*« many more facts about diamonds you should 
know before buving. 

LAUTARES BROS. 
“Diamond Specialists” 

Geo. Lautares Certified Gemologist_ 
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Methodists Provide 

Biography Contest Provides | Poet Lectures, Alumni News Methodists Provide | Mrs. Hirshberg 
F ull Schol a rshi _ To Winner. Ss Gives Workshops NAME SCHOLARSHIP a Norfolk apne stl have ra Week F — cing Discusses Negro 

COMMITTEE 

  

  

28 
CC. tuiti 3 arshi 955-56. | 

A scholarship covering four years’ 28, to be in eireulation by ‘March 1, PCC tuition scholarship for 1955-56.) ,;.neq each Sunday to those students | 

tuition at any American college or |1954), and should emphasi r Next Week A scholarship committee has been} Alumni Secretary James Butler @d-| 54, 45 attend services of St. 'Poetr Tuesda 

ae ly ey A + etic, . named by Mrs. W. B. Clark, presi- ed the February meeting at 

repinient persons coy eee s dent of the Norfolk-Tidewater Vir-|child’s Restaurant in Norfolk on|J#™es jist Church. 
| Dr. Gordden Link of Washington, a chapter, to receive applications February 3. | St. James, a jy e rregation | Mrs. Ed Hirshberg, 

New York. |io 8,000 words in le , and should{p ©. whose 1953 volume “Three |:from high school seniors of the Nor- B ALUMNI TO HOLD 

ed {t I in triplicate by May 15,]Poems for Now” is receiving favor- | folk-Virginia Beach-Portsmouth high . AKFAST AT NCEA MEET : t : 

er to nsidered for lable comment from distinguished | schools for the chapter's $100 tuition Se Beats (0 x distance, therefore, | a 

writies of literature, will speak-at the 'ccholarship to be awarded for the Carolina ollege alumni wi) | Vars y th at 9:35|English Club Tuesday night 

Faculty Leeture Club of East Caro- | 1954-55 college year. a breakfast_session at ae zi © | a.m. and 10:50 for Sunday Mos Hl ae tie duvans aut 

1 College Wednesday at 8 p.m. in James A. Johnson, principal of the|* Cia meee on ee 20 |and morning worship servi ae) 

» x 11 inch paper. ne College Theatre. Virginia Beach high school, is chair- ee au a HEY een pe erie \uyely. oromeé : t a wiihe 

seripts should be addressed ink’s topic will be “Poetry | man of the committee and serving yf the North Carolina Education ne The rates ks A : e Pp an early age wit 

larship Committee, American | °t fideentury.” Dr. James Poimucx-|..ith him are Mrs. Louise Matheny, sociation convention. Arrangements | |. Sihans ; r characteristic 

beget as a ae i an fl ‘oe pe ce ee EM ee Oe ae h-Wake County alumni chapter,|¢ 

. Ne k 16, kK. Winslow. 

ho decide to compete 

American | Manuscripts should be from 6,000 : wife of Dr 
ding serv- | H 

j ‘ irshberg of the English departm 
hird Street School, | 5 

poke at the monthly meet 

award. They should be 

tten, double or triple spaced, 

are bing made locally by the Ra- pee 

blic. 
f n Sam B. Dees is president. 

While st Carolina, Dr. Link a |FORSYTH AREA ALUMN! 
are requested t ER are requested 10) 1 be a guest Thursday in a oum-| Art Dosncinenk Head Ses en A Coe Se 

“Pecruary | & of classes at the college and will’ EXhibits Paintings furmuletemey vateanwendestn| eu 2 cme i Forsyth, ng the poems 
a poetry for students. He will In Greenville Library the conference room of the Winston- |* se tee ’ Agee y | disc ion were 

ronduct ¢ vorksh i reative . : i present 4 is “ 
jo. conduc a workshop in creat SU eT eae eee ; t Tee ae 

ae : a An exhibition of 17 paintings by}The arrangements for the meeting, |'"® Faro te ita dae: Weello: 

Dr. Link first appeared in then, paul D. Running, director of the 
’ 

ages of “Poetry; A Magazine of; 

o dialect as 
  

f their biography. 

merely a letter   
Negro Washwor   called to discuss election of new of- e ar ments f the March |,, 

se 2a i ran ; one ae art department at East Carolina Col- jr'ice and re-organization of the r 

Azalea Festival Books cee bse le Was a a — s¢e, is now on display at the Com- | ster, were made by Misses Eliza- |! ses , and Lona Mz ade ae hee 

Ae € i -orter and arry Elmore ae . ’ 

lee : = ee a unity Art Gallery in the Sheppard Sparkman and Mildred Teel, A| liza ate, Mrs. Jean M. Joyce, 
| Collegians For Dance turd > “Christ in the Bread- | yf norial Library here. cussion of alumni projects was |H- L. Chadwick, and Al Berman 

= Annual Teen Ball Eee one pea Dr. Running’s exhibition is made | concluded with a decision to meet in : —— 

si pati een (na watercolors, one casein | the same place on February 15, with 

ise Same os ees tudy, and 11 oil paintings. The type! Alumni Association President James 

= ee Cee tare eee sree aa of work ranges from semi-abstrance | L. Whitfield of Raleigh and Alumni 
een Ball ¢ an ad, 

al Sea Geom. the |e representational, and both land-} secretary Butler to complete the kKOOT LONG HOTDOGS 
n Wil- ‘ : A 4 i . a scapes an gure paintings are in- | organization 

of America the Lola es and figure painting : 

  
  

jance band, ellence igious verse. His 

cluded. However, due to conflicting engage- 

at Wrights- |R ward for Poetry of Social age 

ny Long, |S fe. 

Cc 

ame bands| Before World W Dr. Link 
me For Drug Needs, Cosmetics and Fountain Goods 

oe | or After ei the m ¥ in 046, Hers CHICKEN AND SHRIMP 
> composed 

    
e Johns Hop! 
ee BIGGS DRUG STORE | IN-THE-BOX 

_ Dz Cc.   
  
  

; j ; ; Preetor Hotel Building 

ay . Soren Open 8 A. M.-10 P. M. — Sunday 8:30 A. M.-10.30 A. M., WILL DELIVER ANY ORDER OF 

MERIT SHOES : Se \ $3.00 OR MORE 
    

  

  
  

  
  

| Just Dial 5741 
| 

SEE THE NEW 1954 FORD 
DUKE OFFERS MEDICAL ! 
RECORDS LIBRIAN COURSE at 

New Decal Design |...) 00% GREENVIEW DRIVE-IN 
| | 
| 

osee\t John Flanagan Buggy Co., Inc. | st End Circle 

Nf 
  nong college students in the 

for training medi- 

Just Keceived rite mann a st 
yp on and the various 

sho for medical record 

are making every effort 

enrollment in order to 

ng demand for trained 

the field of medical re- 

science. 

      
  

      
year course 

in all parts 

in some 

ay expect 

proximately * : 
8 5 When you come right down to it, you 

yeaa ox J E : az smoke for one simple reason . . . enjoy- 

s who may be interest- oe : ment. And smoking enjoyment is all a 

1 nge for interviews Bes matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts 

upon request,” Je Harned Bufkin of g ; in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better. 

Duke announced. : : Two facts explain why Luckies taste 

\|}OIL GROUP OFFERS PRIZES : : _ | % better. First, L.S./M.F.T.— Lucky Strike 

|FOR BEST ESSAYS ON TOPIC é : ; SS 2 means fine tobacco .. . light, mild, good- 

ion for National De- me . is i tasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are ac- 

e topic of a national a : : q tually made better to taste better .. . 

st that will give the win- : f : a always round, firm, fully packed to draw 

cash and a lifetime supply F 3 freely and smoke evenly. 
When You Shop Gt... ‘of re-refined motor oil. 

duate students are eligi- ic j 3 : : So, for the enjoyment you get from 

JOHN LAUTARES ble to eater the contest which will e: ; ' : better taste, and only from better taste, 

Jeweler vwvard a number of cash prizes plus = " Be Happy—Go Lucky. Get a pack or a 

: housands of quarts of premium motor : ; : : : carton of better-tasting Luckies today. 
Students desiring to enter the “ 

i Teveniall ee ees may write: Association of 
erience. Let us help you in choo! ieee ie soa 

t ring from our fine sele Sane 4 a Ri ee iners, 1917 Eye St. 
Ne was N. W., Washington 6, D. C. 

> nationally famou 

    
  
  
  

you can be sure of friendly, personal 
vice backed by years of invaluable 

Where’s your jingle? 
It’s easier than you think to 

A rt carve d | GREENSBORO DAILY NEWS ss = : A / make $25 by writing a Lucky 
\ Se 3 : f Strike jingle like those you see 

DELIVERED TO : ss A | LIVERED YOU : in this ad. Yes, we need jingles 
| Milton Bunch 3730 oy j Ry —and we pay $25 for every one 

P 5 f é ae : t 7 4 s we use! So send as many as you 
like to: Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O. 

rem eee cat ey t P > . : . Box 67, New York 46, N. Y. 

  

  

DIAMOND RINGS 

  

  

BELVEDERE SET ASHMONT SET 

Diamond Ring $06 Diamond Ring $000 

Bride's Circlet $00.00 Wedding Ring $00.00 

Artearved® Diamond Rings have been beloved by brides 

for more than 1U0 years. Their beauty, quality and value 

are unexcelled. Each ring is guaranteed and registered by 

us and by Artcarved. The beautiful 29 foot Amer- 

at ria i eg eee iean Coach, which has just 
arrived, has thermostat auto- 
matic heating, television cabi- 

John Lautares net, learge picture windows 
and tandem axles. Financed 
on easy terms. 

Mobile Home Sales 
West End Circle 
Greenville, N. C. 

4 Tondem ‘Sizes — 29’, 37’, 35’, 38     
Jeweler COPR., THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY 

authorized PALECALVED jeweler  


